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Objective: ECT is the most effective treatment for severe
depression. Previous efficacy studies, using thrice-weekly
brief-pulse ECT, reported that high-dose (63 seizure
threshold) right unilateral ECT is similar to bitemporal ECT
but may have fewer cognitive side effects. The authors
aimed to assess the effectiveness and cognitive side effects
of twice-weekly moderate-dose (1.53 seizure threshold)
bitemporal ECTwith high-dose unilateral ECT in real-world
practice.

Method: This was a pragmatic, patient- and rater-blinded,
noninferiority trial of patients with major depression
(N=138; 63% female; age=56.7 years [SD=14.8]) in a national
ECT service with a 6-month follow-up. Participants were
independently randomly assigned to bitemporal or high-
doseunilateral ECT.Theprimaryoutcomewaschange in the
24-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) score
after the ECT course; the prespecified noninferioritymargin
was 4.0 points. Secondary outcomes included response

and remission rates, relapse status after 6 months, and
cognition.

Results: Of the eligible patients, 69 were assigned to
bitemporalECTand69tounilateral ECT.High-doseunilateral
ECTwas noninferior to bitemporal ECT regarding the 24-item
HAM-D scores after the ECT course (mean difference=1.08
points in favor of unilateral ECT [95% CI=21.67 to 3.84]).
There were no significant differences for response and re-
mission or 6-month relapse status. Recovery of orientation
was quicker following unilateral ECT (median=19.1 minutes
versus 26.4 minutes). Bitemporal ECT was associated with a
lower percent recall of autobiographical information (odds
ratio=0.66) that persisted for 6 months.

Conclusions: Twice-weekly high-dose unilateral ECT is not
inferior to bitemporal ECT for depression and may be pref-
erable because of its better cognitive side-effect profile.
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ECT is used to treat severe mental disorders in 1.4 million
people annually worldwide, depression being the most
common indication inWestern countries (1). ECT is themost
acutely effective treatment for treatment-resistant, some-
times life-threatening, depression (2, 3). Nevertheless, its use
remains limited, mainly because of cognitive side effects (4),
especially concerns about retrograde amnesia (5, 6).

Research on electrode placement has focused on pre-
serving efficacy andminimizing side effects. Basedondosage,
right unilateral ECT is less effective than bitemporal ECT
(2), the most commonly used electrode placement world-
wide (1), but causes less cognitive deficits (7). High-dose is
more effective than low-dose ECT but more adversely af-
fects memory (2, 7). However, efficacy trials (8–13) have
demonstrated that unilateral ECT can be as effective as
bitemporal ECT if delivered in high doses at multiples

(e.g., 53–83) of seizure threshold, the minimum charge
required to induce the generalized seizure needed for
therapeutic effect.

Although unilateral ECT causes fewer cognitive side ef-
fects, the higher charges required to achieve comparable
antidepressant efficacy might diminish its cognitive advan-
tage. Relevant trials of brief-pulse (i.e., 1.0 msec–1.5 msec
pulse width) ECT have obtained inconsistent results: some
show comparable cognitive performance following high-
dose (53–83 threshold) unilateral ECT with reference to
moderate-dose (1.03–1.53 threshold) bitemporal ECT (9, 10,
13),while others demonstrate less cognitivedecline following
high-dose (63 threshold) unilateral ECT (8, 11, 12), although
the latter studies mostly compared it with higher-dose (2.53
threshold) bitemporal ECT that increases cognitive side ef-
fects (7). None of these studies were designed to determine
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unilateral noninferiority for antidepressant effect, and most
had very limited follow-up. All used thrice-weekly treatment,
common practice in the United States where most of these
trials originated, even though this does not result in better
outcomes than twice-weekly ECT (14) but is associated with
increased cognitive side effects (15). This limits their gen-
eralizability for populations in which twice-weekly fre-
quency is common practice, as occurs in many European
countries (e.g., Belgium, Ireland, the Netherlands, United
Kingdom) (16, 17). Additionally, none of the previous trials
reflected routine practice in that antidepressants were dis-
continued before ECT, and all but one (9) required receiving
at least eight ECT sessions unless response criteriaweremet.

To date, no randomized trial has tested whether twice-
weekly high-dose (63 threshold) unilateral ECT is non-
inferior to reference (1.53 threshold) bitemporal ECT nor
evaluated its superiority in terms of cognition and retrograde
memory preservation over a prolonged follow-up period.
We aimed to examine short- and long-term effectiveness
and cognitive side effects of high-dose unilateral ECT com-
pared with bitemporal ECT for severe depression in routine
practice over 6 months.

METHOD

Study Design and Participants
EFFECT-Dep (Enhancing the Effectiveness of Electrocon-
vulsive Therapy in Severe Depression) was a pragmatic,
patient- and rater-blinded two-group parallel, randomized,
noninferiority trial with a 6-month follow-up (18, 19). Par-
ticipants were all in-patients recruited between May 2008
and October 2012 from St. Patrick’s Mental Health Services
(http://www.stpatricks.ie/), an independent nonprofit or-
ganization that provides national services and runs Ireland’s
largest ECT clinic, including referrals from public-sector
hospitals. Eligible participants were $18 years old, referred
for ECT, met diagnostic criteria for major depressive epi-
sode (unipolar or bipolar; Structured Clinical Interview for
DSM-IV [20]) and scored $21 on the 24-item Hamilton
Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D) (21). Exclusion criteria
were conditions rendering patients unfit for general anes-
thesia or ECT; ECT in previous 6 months; history of
schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, or neurodegenera-
tive or other neurological disorder; alcohol/substance abuse
inprevious6months; involuntary status; and inability/refusal
to consent. Treatment during the follow-up period was de-
termined by patients in consultation with treating clinicians.
This study was approved by the hospital’s research ethics
committee (approval reference 012/07), and written informed
consent was obtained after procedures were fully explained.

Randomization and Masking
After baseline assessments and before the first ECT session,
patients were allocated (1:1) to bitemporal or unilateral ECT
using an online system by the Clinical Trials Unit, King’s
College London. Minimization with variable block sizes

ensured that group allocation was balanced regarding three
stratifiers: age.65years (yes/no), previousECT (yes/no), and
referral site (St. Patrick’s Mental Health Services/St. James’s
Hospital/other hospital). Recruiting researchers electroni-
cally submitted participants’ identifying number, initials,
birthdate, history of ECT, and referral site. Treating clini-
cians received e-mail notificationof randomizationbutwere
not involved in outcome assessments. Allocation was con-
cealed from patients (prepared for receiving both electrode
placements), recovery staff, referring clinicians, assessors, and
trial statistician until completion of final analyses. Success of
masking was investigated after end-of-treatment assessments
by asking patients and raters to guess the treatment used.

Interventions
Brief-pulse (1.0-msec pulsewidth; current amplitude 800mA)
ECT was administered twice weekly (Mecta 5000M device,
Mecta Corp., Portland, Ore.; maximum 1200mC) according to
Royal College of Psychiatrists’ guidelines, using methohexital
(0.75 mg/kg–1.0 mg/kg) anesthesia, and succinylcholine
(0.5mg/kg–1.0mg/kg) formuscle relaxation (16, 22). Seizure
thresholdwas established by dose titration at thefirst session
(see the data supplement accompanying the online version
of this article). Subsequent treatments were 1.53-threshold
for bitemporal and 63-threshold for unilateral (d’Elia place-
ment) ECT. Stimulus charge was titrated upward as re-
quired during the treatment course (22, 23). In line with
regularpractice, thenumberofECTsessionswasdetermined
by referring clinicians in consultation with patients, up to
12 sessions in accordance with recommendations of the
Irish Mental Health Commission (http://www.mhcirl.ie/
Mental_Health_Act_2001/Mental_Health_Commission_Codes_
of_Practice/Use_of_ECT_for_Voluntary_Patients/), who pub-
lish annual national data on ECT (http://www.mhcirl.ie/
Publications/Publications/). Patients continued regular an-
tidepressant treatments. ECT characteristics were recorded:
seizure threshold (millicoulomb [mC]); mean stimulus charge
(mC) for all sessions and nontitration sessions; motor and
EEG seizure durations (seconds); total number of sessions; and
number of sessions to establish threshold. Time to recovery
of orientation (i.e., ability to answer 4/5 simple orientation
questions, such as person, place, age, birthdate, day), once
breathing spontaneously post-ECT, was recorded after each
session (24).

Common adverse physical effects (nausea, headache,
muscle aches) were recorded for each session to measure
occurrence (yes/no) within each course. Serious adverse
events that requiredprolongedmedical attentionorwere life-
threatening were recorded.

Data were obtained at baseline, within, and soon after
(2–4 days) completing the ECT course, as well as during the
6-month follow-up. Baseline assessments included the
National Adult Reading Test (premorbid IQ), collection of
demographic variables (age, gender, years in education,
socioeconomic and marital status), and collection of the fol-
lowing clinical variables: referral reason, treatment resistance
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(yes/no; Antidepressant Treatment History Form [25]), cur-
rent psychotropicmedications, number of previous depressive
episodes, current episode duration, presence of psychosis,
and depression polarity. Baseline Clinical Global Impression
(CGI) severity was rated by referring clinicians.

Primary Outcome
The primary outcome was depression severity measured
by the 24-item HAM-D after completing the ECT course
(endof treatment). Interraterreliability forHAM-Dscoringwas
assessed every 6 months; median intraclass correlation agree-
mentwas 0.96 (range: 0.89–0.98). To classify depression status,
HAM-D scores were obtained after every second ECT session
and 1 week after the final session if indicated.

Secondary Outcomes
Secondary depression outcomes included HAM-D scores at
the 3- and 6-month follow-ups, end-of-treatment remission
and response status, and relapse status for remitters during
the 6-month follow-up. Remission was defined as $60%
decrease from the baselineHAM-D score and a score#10 for
two consecutive weeks; response was defined as $60%
decrease from the baseline HAM-D score and a score #16;
and relapse was defined as a HAM-D score $16 for two
consecutive weeks. The majority of patients who relapse
following successful ECT do so within 3 months (26). To
monitor relapse, HAM-D scores were obtained after the end
of treatment at 2, 4, 6, and 8 weeks plus 3, 4, and 6 months.

The post-ECT cognitive secondary outcome of main
interest, retrograde amnesia measured by the Columbia
University Autobiographical Memory Interview-Short
Form (27), was prioritized for data collection. Further non-
prioritized cognitive outcomes are summarized in Table S2
in the online data supplement and included standardized
measures of global cognition (Mini-Mental State Exam-
ination [MMSE]), auditory attention and verbal working
memory (digit spans forward and backward), psychomotor
speed and executive function (Trail-Making Test, parts
A and B), semantic memory (category fluency), verbal
learning and delayed recall (Free and Cued Selective
Reminding Test), and visuo-spatial functioning and memory
(Complex Figures Test). Alternative versions were used
where appropriate. Cognitive outcomes were collected at
baseline, end of treatment, and 3- and 6-month follow-ups.
Theseoutcomes, aswell as theHAM-Dscores,weresimilar to
ones used to establish efficacy and side effects of bitemporal
ECT (7, 8, 11–13, 16).

Subjective symptoms attributable to ECT were assessed
with the Columbia ECT Subjective Side Effects Schedule,
including six items on memory, concentration, and orienta-
tion for self-rating of cognition (total=18) (28).

Sample Size
Based on a large bitemporal ECT series (29), we estimated
that 69 patients were required per group to have 80% power
to demonstrate, using a one-sided equivalence t test at 5%

level, that the mean reduction in the 24-item HAM-D score
following high-dose unilateral ECT was no more than 4
points (i.e., equivalent to 3 points on the 17-item HAM-D,
deemed to be clinically relevant [30]) less than that achieved
using bitemporal ECT.

Statistical Analyses
Analyses were on the intention-to-treat principle. ECT
measures were summarized by trial arm using relevant de-
scriptive statistics, accompanied by tests of zero group dif-
ference where this was not known a priori. We formally
compared total numbers of sessions, numbers of sessions
to establish seizure threshold (coded “1” or “$2” sessions),
and time to recovery of orientation using regression, lo-
gistic regression, and regression of log-transformed times,
respectively. In these regression models, randomization
stratifiers were included as explanatory variables in addition
to trial arm.

The primary statistical analysis was assessment of dif-
ference in the 24-item HAM-D scores between arms at the
end of treatment. The estimated group difference was sup-
plemented by 95% confidence intervals and this interval
compared with the noninferiority threshold (4 points). A
regression model was fitted to end-of-treatment HAM-D
measures, with prerandomization HAM-D scores, trial arm
(unilateral/bitemporal), and randomization stratifiers as
covariates. A similar analysis model was assumed for sec-
ondary HAM-D outcomes at the 3- and 6-month follow-ups.
Among remitters, relapse during the 6-month follow-up was
compared between arms using logistic regression as de-
scribed above.

The main secondary cognitive outcomes of interest
(Autobiographical Memory Interview at end of treatment
and 3- and 6-month follow-ups) were analyzed using gen-
eralized linear models with a binomial distribution and
logit-link (31). Posttreatment Autobiographical Memory
Interview measures provide the number of baseline items
recalled after ECT (27); such “number of items recalled”
variables were therefore modeled as arising from binomial
distributions, with maximum number of possible recalls set
to the number of items obtained at baseline. An over-
dispersion parameter was introduced to account for recall of
individual events being driven by subject characteristics.
The covariates of these models were trial arm and ran-
domization stratifiers.

Similar regression models were employed to describe
nonprioritized continuous secondary outcomes: other cog-
nitive tasks and subjective side effects (now also including
baseline values as a covariate). Time outcomes (i.e., Trail-
Making Tests, parts A and B) were log-transformed before
analysis to acknowledge positively skewed distributions. The
same approach was applied for count outcomes displaying
positive skewness (subjective side effects total and cognitive
scores). Group effects for these outcomes were therefore
quantified by the ratio of outcome in the bitemporal arm to
that in the unilateral arm.
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For physical safety analyses, we assessed proportions of
patients who had adverse events by treatment group and
compared proportions using logistic regression modeling as
for ECT measures.

Handling of missing data is described in the online data
supplement. We used Stata (version 13) and SPSS 19.0 (IBM
Corp., Armonk, N.Y.) for statistical analyses.

RESULTS

Participant Flow
The trial profile is shown in Figure 1. A total of 475 patients
(mean age: 62 years [SD=15.1]; 67.7% female) were referred
for ECT during the recruitment period (May 2008–October

2012), accounting for 32.9% of all ECT referrals in Ireland
(N=1,480; average age: 57.3 years; 66.5% female). Seventy pa-
tients, all white Irish, were assigned per group. One patient per
trial arm was excluded postrandomization because they were
found not to fulfill eligibility criteria. Comparing the 138 par-
ticipants to the 113 potentially eligible nonparticipants, partic-
ipantswereyounger (meanage: 56.7 years [SD=14.8] versus63.4
years [SD=14.3]; t=3.64,p=0.0001)butdidnotdiffer significantly
regarding gender (% female: 63% versus 67%; x2=0.48, p=0.52),
baseline CGI severity (mean: 5.3 [SD=0.7] versus 5.2 [SD=0.9];
N=101; U test: z=0.93, p=0.35), and MMSE scores (mean: 27.7
[SD=2.1]; N=119 versus 27.8 [SD=2.5]; N=85; t=20.27, p=0.79).

All patients adhered to allocated treatment, although five
(7.2%) unilateral patients had thresholds.200mC (225mC,

FIGURE 1. Trial Profilea

• Refused participation (N=103)

•  Unable to participate due to 

organizational reasons (N=10)

Followed-up at 6 months (N=55)

Included in analysis (N=69)

Followed-up at 6 months (N=50)

Included in analysis (N=69)

Excluded (N=222)

• Involuntary status (N=35)

• Already in trial (N=32)

• HAM-D score <21 (N=29)

• Voluntary but lacked capacity (N=29)

• ECT in last 6 months (N=28)

• Other axis 1 disorder (N=24)

• Substance abuse in last 6 months N=15) 

• Cognitive impairment (N=12)

• Did not meet SCID-IV criteria (N=11)

• Referred to specifi c laterality (N=7)

Randomly assigned

Patients approached

to participate (N=253)

Assessed for eligibility (N=475)

Assigned to right unilateral ECT (N=70)

Followed-up at end of treatment (N=67)

Followed-up at 3 months (N=60)

•  Excluded post randomization (pre-

existing neurological disorder) (N=1)

• Withdrew from study (N=2)

• Withdrew from study (N=2)    

• Refused 3-month assessment (N=5)

• Withdrew from study (N=2)    

• Refused 6-month assessment (N=7)

• Researcher unable to contact (N=1)

•  Excluded post randomization 

(altered diagnosis) (N=1)

• Withdrew from study (N=7)    

• Refused 3-month assessment (N=1)

• Researcher unable to contact (N=8)

• Withdrew from study (N=3)    

• Refused 6-month assessment (N=1)

• Researcher unable to contact (N=7)  

• Died (N=1)

Assigned to bitemporal ECT (N=70)

Followed-up at end of treatment (N=69)

Followed-up at 3 months (N=53)

aHAM-D=24-item Hamilton Depression Rating Scale; SCID-IV=Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV.
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TABLE 1. Baseline Clinical and Demographic Characteristicsa

Characteristic Total Sample (N=138) Right Unilateral ECT (N=69) Bitemporal ECT (N=69)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Age (years) 56.7 14.8 56.6 15.3 56.8 14.4
Education (years) 13.1 3.4 13.7 3.0 12.6 3.8
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale-24 item 29.9 6.2 30.4 6.1 29.5 6.3
Mini-Mental State Examinationa,b 27.7 2.1 28.0 1.8 27.4 2.4
National Adult Reading Testa,c 108.3 6.8 109.2 5.6 107.4 7.8
Clinical Global Impression-Severityd 5.3 0.7 5.4 0.7 5.3 0.7
Number of psychotropic medications 4.2 1.4 4.3 1.3 4.2 1.5

Median Range Median Range Median Range

Episode duratione 19.5 2–104 18.0 4–104 21.0 2–104
Number of previous episodes 4.0 0–23 4.0 0–20 3.0 1–23

N % N % N %

Female gender 87 63.0 40 58.0 47 68.1
Socioeconomic group
Professional 24 17.4 10 14.5 14 20.3
Managerial or technical 23 16.7 15 21.7 8 11.6
Skilled occupations 36 26.1 23 33.3 13 18.8
Partly skilled occupations 22 15.9 8 11.6 14 20.3
Unskilled occupations 31 22.5 11 15.9 20 29.0
Not specified 2 1.4 2 2.9 0 0.0

Marital status
Married 76 55.1 38 55.1 38 55.1
Single 35 25.4 17 24.6 18 26.1
Widowed/divorced 25 18.1 12 17.4 13 18.8
Not specified 2 1.4 2 2.9 0 0.0

Bipolar depression 32 23.2 16 23.2 16 23.2
Presence of psychosis 29 21.0 16 23.2 13 18.8
Treatment resistancef 99 72.8 45 66.2 54 79.4
History of previous ECT 53 38.4 26 37.7 27 39.1
Primary reason for ECT referrald

Refractory to medication 75 54.3 37 53.6 38 55.1
Rapid response required 57 41.3 29 42.0 28 40.1
Acute suicidality 5 3.6 2 2.9 3 4.3
Physical deterioration 1 0.7 1 1.4 0 0.0

Psychotropic medications
Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 29 21.0 15 21.7 14 20.3
Serotonin and noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors 67 48.6 32 46.4 35 50.7
Tricyclic antidepressants 39 28.3 20 29.0 19 27.5
Tetracyclic antidepressants 6 4.3 6 8.7 0 0.0
Mirtazapine 46 33.3 24 34.8 22 31.9
Agomelatine 2 1.4 1 1.4 1 1.4
Lithium 56 40.6 28 40.6 28 40.6
Anticonvulsantsg 39 28.3 18 26.1 21 30.4
Benzodiazepines 81 58.7 35 50.7 46 66.7
Antipsychotics 97 70.3 48 69.6 49 71.0
Nonbenzodiazepine hypnotics 69 50.0 34 49.3 35 50.7
Tryptophan 2 1.4 1 1.4 1 1.4
Buproprion 4 2.9 2 2.9 2 2.9
Monoamine oxidase inhibitor 1 0.7 0 0.0 1 1.4
Buspirone 1 0.7 0 0.0 1 1.4

a Data are not available for all participants.
b N=119 (59 right unilateral, 60 bitemporal).
c N=112 (54 right-unilateral, 58 bitemporal).
d As recorded by referring physician.
e Capped at 104 weeks.
f Treatment resistance was based on the Antidepressant Treatment History Form (N=136).
g Anticonvulsants include lamotrigine, sodium valproate, and pregabalin prescribed as mood stabilizers or anxiolytic.
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N=1;250mC,N=3;500mC,N=1)andthuscouldnotbetreatedata
fully63 seizure threshold.Nearlyallparticipants (N=136;98.6%)
wereassessedforprimaryoutcomeat theendof treatment,while
82% and 76%, respectively, were followed up at 3 and 6months.

Treatment guesses were made by patients (119/138) and
raters (118/138): 12 patients could not guess, and 26/56 in the
unilateral group and 36/51 in the bitemporal group correctly
guessed (x2=3.27, p=0.07; kappa=0.17 [low coefficient of
beyond-chance agreement]). For raters, 30/57 of the guesses
for the unilateral group and 36/61 for the bitemporal group
were correct (x2=1.61, p=0.21; kappa=0.12). Thus, masking
was successful for patients and raters.

Baseline and Treatment Characteristics
Summaries of baseline characteristics were comparable be-
tween trial arms as would be expected under random allo-
cation (Table 1). Age (mean: 56.7 years [SD=14.8]), gender
(63% female), psychosis status (21%), bipolarity (23%),
baseline 24-item HAM-D scores (mean: 29.9 [6.2]), and de-
pression episode median duration (19.5 weeks) for the total
sample were similar to that found in previous relevant trials
(8, 9, 11–13) and large observational studies (5, 29).

Anesthesia doses were similar for the two groups
(Table 2). In line with previous studies (8–12), we found that

threshold was lower with unilateral ECT, and total stimulus
charges were higher in the unilateral group, while seizure
durationsweresimilarbetweengroups.Ninety-threepercent
of patients had an adequate seizure in the first session. Al-
though it took fewer sessions to establish threshold in the
unilateral group (p=0.002), there was no significant dif-
ference between groups for total number of ECT sessions
(p=0.26). Median time to recovery of orientation following
the initial titration session in the unilateral group was half
that of the bitemporal group (p,0.001), and this cognitive
advantage was maintained, though to a lesser extent, during
the remainder of the course.

Primary and Secondary Mood Outcomes
High-dose unilateral ECT was noninferior to bitemporal
ECT at the end of treatment. Changes in the 24-item
HAM-D scores are shown in Figure 2A. The prespecified
noninferioritymarginwasnomore thana–4-pointdifference
at the endof treatment between thebitemporal andunilateral
groups (Figure 2B). The predicted difference at the end of
treatment was 1.08 (95% confidence interval [CI]=–1.67 to
3.84; unilateral, N=67; bitemporal, N=69). Noninferioritywas
evident at both the 3-month (3.48, 95% CI=–0.046 to 7.0;
unilateral, N=60; bitemporal, N=53) and 6-month (0.26,

TABLE 2. ECT Session Measures

Variable
Right Unilateral ECTa

(N=69)
Bitemporal ECT

(N=69) Formal Testb

Mean SD Mean SD t df p

ECT treatment characteristics
Anesthesiac

Methohexitone (mg/kg) 1.1 0.2 1.0 0.2 NA
Suxamethonium (mg/kg) 0.8 0.2 0.8 0.2 NA

Stimulus charge (mC), all sessions 620.3 223.5 368.1 192.0 NA
Stimulus charge (mC), nontitration sessionsd 741.6 275.6 403.5 207.6 NA
Total number of sessions 7.8 2.5 8.3 2.4 1.13 131 0.26

Median Range Median Range

Initial seizure threshold (mC) 75 50–500 150 50–500 NA
Motor seizure duration (seconds) 28 12–55 28 14–63 NA
EEG seizure duration 42 17–87 40 16–116 NA

N % N % z p

Number of sessions to establish the seizure threshold 3.07 0.002
1 session 56 81 39 56
2 sessions 12 18 28 41
3 sessions 1 1 2 3

Median Range Median Range t df p

Recovery of orientatione

Time to recovery (minutes), initial titration session 10 5–60 20 5–60 6.82 130 0.001f

Time to recovery (minutes), nontitration sessionsd 19.1 10–55 26.4 10–60 3.88 130 0.001f

a Data are not available for all participants (N=67–68).
b All models used to construct inferences were conditioned on stratifiers.
c Six patients received propofol during their ECT course at standard doses due to temporary shortage of methohexital, four in the bitemporal group and two in the
unilateral group.

d A mean time was estimated for all sessions following the definite establishment of the seizure threshold.
e Recovery of orientation was defined as correctly answering 4/5 reorientation questions.
f Formal inferences carried out after log-transformation.
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95% CI=–3.33 to 3.85; unilateral N=55, bitemporal N=50)
follow-ups.

These results translated into similar proportions of re-
sponders (unilateral: 42/69 [60.8%]; bitemporal: 35/69 [50.7%])
and remitters (unilateral: 32/69 [46.4%]; bitemporal: 29/69
[42.0%]) in the two groups at the end of treatment. Themedian
number of ECT sessions for both responders and remitters
was 7 (range: 3–12), which was less than the median number
of 9 (range: 3–12) ECT sessions for both nonresponders and
nonremitters (for both Mann-Whitney U test, p,0.001). Dur-
ing the 6-month follow-up, there was no significant differ-
ence between the proportion of remitters who relapsed in
the unilateral (8/32; 25.0%) and bitemporal (11/29; 37.9%)
groups(oddsratio [unilateral/bitemporal]=0.56,95%CI=0.17–1.79,
z=0.99, p=0.32).

Cognitive Secondary Outcomes
The cognitive outcome of main interest post-ECT was
retrograde amnesia as measured by the Autobiographical
Memory Interview. Autobiographical memory scores for
the unilateral (46.9 [SD=9.7]; N=66) and bitemporal (44.4
[SD=10.3]; N=64) groups were similar at baseline. The per-
cent consistency of recall of baseline memories was lower in
thebitemporal groupat theendof treatment (odds ratio=0.66,
95% CI=0.513–0.85, p=0.001; unilateral, N=64; bitemporal,
N=64), and this was maintained at follow-up after 3 months
(odds ratio=0.59, 95% CI=0.45–0.78, p,0.001; unilateral,
N=56; bitemporal, N=48) and 6 months (odds ratio=0.59,
95% CI=0.45–0.79, p,0.001; unilateral, N=49; bitemporal,
N=42) (Figure 3). Distributions of individual percent recall
consistencies are presented in Table S3 in the online data
supplement.

Assessment completion levels varied for nonprioritized
secondary outcomes. End-of-treatment completion rates
ranged from 93.5% (category fluency) to 71.7% (verbal
learning). Three-month completion rates varied from 62.3%
(categoryfluency) to47.8%(Trail-MakingTest, partB) andat
6 months from 59.4% (category fluency) to 42.8% (Trail-
Making Test, part B).

There were few differences between groups for the other
cognitive tasks (see Table S4 in the data supplement). At the
end of treatment, the only statistically significant difference
was for better performance in the unilateral group on verbal
learning for immediate recall (p=0.034), though not delayed
recall (p=0.22).Therewerenodifferencesbetweengroupson
these verbal learning andmemory tasks at the 3- and6-month
follow-ups. At 3 months, performance was better in the
unilateral group for both auditory attention (p=0.021) and
verbal working memory (p=0.049), but these cognitive ad-
vantages were not evident at the end of treatment or at the
6-month follow-up.

There were no significant differences between groups
on the Subjective Side-Effects Schedule for total side effects
at any time point (see Table S4 in the data supplement),
although the number and severity of side effects declined
substantially over time, probably in line with improved

FIGURE 2. Intention-to-Treat Analyses of Primary Outcomea
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a The top graph (A) shows the predicted mean 24-item Hamilton De-
pression Rating Scale (HAM-D) (95% CI) scores for the unilateral and
bitemporal ECT groups at the end of treatment plus the 3- and
6-month follow-ups. Means are predicted for patients with average
baseline outcome value who are of younger age (#65 years), referred
from St. Patrick’s Mental Health Services, and have no previous ex-
perience of ECT. All analyses were carried out using multiple impu-
tationwith 200 imputations (see the Statistical Analysis section and the
online data supplement). All models used to construct inferenceswere
adjusted for baseline HAM-D scores and conditioned on stratifiers. In
the bottom graph (B), the dashed line is the predefined noninferiority
margin (24 points on the HAM-D). The green line shows the predicted
mean (95% CI) differences in HAM-D scores at the same time points as
shown in graph A.
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mood (16, 28). However, significantly fewer subjective
cognitive side effects were reported by the unilateral group
at the end of treatment (p=0.02) and after 6 months
(p=0.025). Thus, there were both objective and subjec-
tive cognitive advantages for unilateral compared with
bitemporal ECT.

Adverse Events
There were no differences between the unilateral and
bitemporal groups for occurrence of headaches (26.5% versus
27.5%; odds ratio=0.93, 95% CI=0.42–2.04; z=0.20, p=0.84),
nausea(16.2%versus 11.6%;oddsratio=1.54,95%CI=0.56–4.17;
z=20.84, p=0.40), or muscle pain (11.8% versus 8.7%; odds
ratio=1.37, 95% CI=0.44–4.17; z=20.55, p=0.58).

Regarding major adverse events, six patients required
b-blockers for ECT-related hypertension (unilateral, N=4;
bitemporal, N=2). In the unilateral group, one patient de-
veloped laryngospasm with temporary drop in oxygen sat-
uration, one developed tachyarrhythmia necessitating ECT
termination, and one attempted suicide during the course.
In the bitemporal group, three patients developed interictal
confusion resulting in postponement/termination of ECT,
one developed bronchospasm, one required b-blocker treat-
ment for sinus tachycardia, one developed bradyarrhythmia,
and one developed a pulmonary embolus after the fifth treat-
ment. None of these events led to trial dropout.

DISCUSSION

Our findings show that twice-weekly high-dose unilateral
ECT is noninferior to bitemporal ECT for severe depression
in regular clinical practice, which included continued anti-
depressant pharmacotherapy, and this was maintained over
6 months. The proportions of responders and remitters, as
well as relapse rates, are consistent with this. Furthermore,
we found high-dose unilateral ECT to be less taxing on au-
tobiographical memory than bitemporal ECT. The unilateral
group showed significantly higher autobiographical memory
consistency with baseline recall than the bitemporal group
at the end of treatment and the 3- and 6-month follow-
ups. Other cognitive advantages of unilateral ECT included
quicker recovery of orientation following treatments, better
verbal learning at the end of treatment, and fewer subjective
cognitive side effects. Both forms of ECTwerewell tolerated.
The numbers of common physical side effects and serious
adverse events were similar in both groups, in line with
previous studies reporting harms (12, 32).

Our findings for the primary outcome, the 24-item
HAM-D score, are consistent with results of previous, non-
pragmatic, thrice-weekly efficacy trials (8–13). However, the
overall remission rate (44.2%) was lower than the rate in
some trials (range: 46%265%) (8, 9, 11–13) but similar to that
in a large community study (46.7%) (33), while the overall
6-month relapse rate (31.1%) was at the lower limit reported
in a recent meta-analysis of post-ECT relapse (26). These
differencesmost likely reflect thepragmatic natureof our trial,

inwhich thenumberof treatmentswasdecidedby thepatients
and referring physicians rather than by the protocol, as well
as a naturalistic follow-up, and are unlikely to be related to
concomitant use of antidepressants, which may improve
ECT efficacy (12). Cognitive outcomes at the end of treat-
ment were consistent with previous thrice-weekly ECT
trials (8, 9, 11, 12). Regarding autobiographical memory, as
measured by the Autobiographical Memory Interview, our
findingsdifferedonly fromtwoprevious trials (9, 13) that found
both treatments to have comparable effects. This might be
explainedby thehigher stimulus chargeused for the unilateral
group (83 seizure threshold) for one trial (9) and/or use of
thrice-weekly ECT (9, 13), as both result in larger cognitive
deficits.

Strengths and Weaknesses
Trial strengths include noninferiority design, pragmatic
attitude, relatively large sample size, and adequate power.
We showed excellent adherence and end-of-treatment
completion rates. Retention at both follow-ups was satis-
factory for the primary and main cognitive outcomes and
superior to previous relevant trials. Indeed, existing effi-
cacy trials either lacked follow-up (8, 12, 13), had shorter
follow-ups (1–2months) (9, 10), and/orhad smaller follow-up
samples (19–22 per group) (9, 11). None was designed to test
noninferiority of high-dose unilateral ECT compared with
bitemporal ECT.The randomized samplewas representative
of the general population referred for ECT and similar to

FIGURE 3. Autobiographical Memory Following ECT: Recall
Consistency (%)WithBaseline Scores forUnilateral andBitemporal
ECT Groupsa
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potentially eligible nonparticipants. Our findings, therefore,
have good generalizability to countries where twice-weekly
ECT is normal practice.

Our study has some limitations. First, we did not include
involuntary patients who could not consent due to illness
severity (7.4%of referrals), forwhombitemporalECTmaybe
better (13). Second, other than for autobiographical memory,
there are high levels (13%254%) of missing variables for
secondary cognitive outcomes at the follow-ups. Neverthe-
less, this study presents the best available evidence, to our
knowledge, of long-term cognitive correlates of high-dose
unilateral and bitemporal ECT. A third limitation concerns
the Autobiographical Memory Interview. We selected this
instrument to situate our trial within existing research evi-
dence, as most previous trials used a variant of it (8, 11–13).
However, it does not allow quantification of retrograde
amnesia attributable directly to ECT even though it is sen-
sitive in detecting differences between treatment allocations
on autobiographical memory recall (6, 7, 34, 35). Neverthe-
less, the present trial shows that high-dose unilateral ECT
affects autobiographical memory less than bitemporal ECT.
Fourth, all trial participants were in-patients, but this
reflected routine practice. Fifth, the relatively lower re-
mission rate may be due to the pragmatic design when
compared with other trials (8–13) performed under more
stringent, but less clinically general, conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

Our study has important clinical implications. In terms of
harms/benefits ratio, high-dose unilateral ECT was non-
inferior to bitemporal ECT but showed a better cognitive
profile, especially for preserving retrograde personal mem-
ories and fewer subjective cognitive side effects. While there
is much interest in other modifications to maintain effec-
tiveness but reduce side effects (e.g., ultrabrief pulse-width
ECT), these require further refinement and characterization
for optimization (36, 37). Our findings justify considering
high-dose unilateral ECT as the preferred ECT option for
treating depression and may help improve acceptability and
availability of this effective treatment.
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